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May 7, 2021 
 
 
Dear Residents & Businesses 
 
 
I am writing to advise you of an outdoor event called Van Gogh Alive the Experience that will be taking place 
at 88 O’Connell Street across July 1 to September 12, 2021.  
 
Van Gogh Alive the Experience is an immersive experience, tracing the history of Van Gogh, using the latest 
audio-visual technology to transport audiences inside of Van Gogh’s greatest masterpieces. In a world-first, 
this spectacular visual art exhibition will be housed in The Grand Pavilion, a temporary, specially designed 
and constructed 20,000 square foot immersive art gallery. Premiering in Adelaide and then touring 
Australia, this is a unique opportunity for audiences to see the work of one of the great masters in an entirely 
new context. 
 
The event will be open to the general public: 
 
Thu July 1 - Sun September 12 
 
Mon - Thu 10am - 9pm 
Fri 10am - 10pm* 
Sat 9am - 10pm* 
Sun 9am - 6pm 
*until midnight July 16, 17, 23, 24, 30, 31 
 
Over the duration of the exhibition attendances of more than 100,000 are anticipated, providing a 
significant boost to local businesses and the North Adelaide precinct generally. 
 
About Van Gogh Alive the Experience: 
 
https://www.illuminateadelaide.com/events/van-gogh-alive-the-experience 
 
The life and legacy of Vincent van Gogh comes leaping off the canvas in this multi-sensory tribute to one of 
Western art’s greatest names. 
 
131 years after his death, Van Gogh Alive turns the art world on its head, using the latest audio-visual 
technology to transport the viewers inside Van Gogh’s greatest masterpieces. From swirling night skies to 
the eye-popping yellows of his iconic sunflowers, Van Gogh Alive uses giant screens, a rich classical score 
and over 3,000 images to create an immersive experience tracing the story of Van Gogh’s final decade and 
its prolific, tragic crescendo. 
 

• The event will be appropriately monitored both internally and externally to ensure minimal 
disturbance from our patrons. 

• The experience will be contained within a fully enclosed structure, with a façade to enhance the 
streetscape, so that there will be minimal noise disturbance from the event. 

• Noise levels will be monitored throughout the event to ensure that we do not exceed the maximum 
noise levels permitted by the City of Adelaide (CoA) Event Amplified Sound Management Guidelines. 

• The event will adhere to CoA and Liquor Licensing requirements. 
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The event will require the closure of the temporary carpark from May 10 to September 30, 2021. A shuttle bus 
service will operate between the City and North Adelaide to maximise access to the exhibition.  
 
If you have queries in the lead-up to this event, you can contact us on the following:  
 
Telephone:  08 8271 1488 (Arts Projects Australia) 
Email:   hello@illuminateadelaide.com 
 
If you have queries or concerns during the event, please contact the event hotline number on 0493 052 691. 
The event hotline number will be operated from July 1 to September 12 during advertised opening hours.  
 
Alternatively, you can contact the City of Adelaide (CoA); 
 
Telephone:   08 8203 7203  
Monday to Friday:  7am – Midnight 
Saturday & Sunday:  8am – Midnight  
 
All feedback and concerns are documented and consolidated for post-event analysis. 
 
Further information about the event can be found at www.illuminateadelaide.com or under the What’s On 
section of the CoA website. To stay informed regarding upcoming events using Council’s events dashboard 
visit cityofadelaide.com.au/community/spaces-rooms-venues-to-hire/upcoming-events. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Brett McCallum 
Illuminate Adelaide Foundation Ltd. 
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